Novel sequence elements define ancestral haplotypes of the region encompassing complement factor H.
The genomic region encompassing complement factor H (CFH) is thought to be important in determining susceptibility to inflammatory diseases such as age-related macular degeneration, but only limited polymorphism has been described. After applying the genomic matching technique to three-generation families and an ethnically diverse reference panel we have demonstrated that the polymorphism resembles that found in the major histocompatibility complex. The different ancestral haplotypes carry either T or C at T1277C but also other more polymorphic alleles over a region of 2 Mb. Thus the association between age-related macular degeneration and T1277 or Y402 actually reflects multiple linked polymorphisms including an indel that cannot be dissected from any direct effect of Y402 and may be more important. We show for the first time that simple algorithms can identify genomic sequence elements that appear to be more useful haplospecific markers than single nucleotide polymorphism or microsatellites.